IES GALILEO GALILEI.
USES OF GET (The most important ones)
1.- To show process: get + adjective /adverb
I get red every time people look at me. (“Me pongo colorado cuando la gente me mira”)
2.- As lexical verbs: 1.- Excuse me . How can I get to the station? ( llegar)
2.- Jim got very good results ( conseguir)
3.- With phrasal verbs:
Get up,
Get on something,
Get on with someone
Get back.
4.- Set phrases ( frases hechas):
I don’t get it. ( no lo entiendo/ no lo pillo)
It gets me when you are late ( me saca de quicio me molesta)
Get a life!( Espabila, haz algo que merezca la pena)

1.- Look at this picture taken from a book
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“ No one ever GETS BORED in heaven”
Other examples from the heaven story you have listened to:
-

“No one ever GETS sick or hurt in heaven”

-

“People don’t GET old”

“Practice makes perfect.”

IES GALILEO GALILEI.
OVER TO YOU: Complete the sentence with the verb GET + one of the adjectives in the box.
brackets.
Example: When people ______________________________, they start losing their memory.
When people get old, they start losing their memory
There are sentences in the negative and interrogative form.
1.- When people look at me, I ______________________________________ ( red) easily.
2.- When people win the lottery they __________________________________ (rich)
3.- In summer the days _____________________________________________ (long)
4.- In winter it _____________________________________________________ (cold)
5.- When I work so hard I ____________________________________________ ( tired)
6.- Don’t _______________________________ me _________ (wrong); I just want to help you.
7.- In July the weather ____________________________ (warm)
8.- Why did you ______________________________ ( married) if you don’t believe in marriage?
9.- Every time we have Physics class , I _____________________ (bored) as I don’t like it at all.
10.- As soon as you _______________ ( ready) we’ll leave home.
11.- My sister doesn’t watch the news because she _____________ (sad) after hearing so many tragedies.
12.- Our boss _____________________(angry) when people are late.
13.- If you eat vegetables and healthy food, you ______________ (fat).
14.- When you try hard and you don’t succeed, you _______________ (frustrated).
15.- If you are the driver, please ___________________________ (drunk)
16.- When life ________________ (hard), you can then see who your real friends are.
17.- A good thing about the crisis is that products ______________ (cheap) and you can buy more things
18.- I don’t like driving at night, so I will get back home before it ______________________ (dark)
19.- People go to the doctor when they _________________________ (sick).
20.- More and more people ____________________________ (stressed) at work nowadays.

bored
warm
cold

drunk
ready
cheap

wrong
dark
rich

frustrated sick
angry
red
stressed
hard

“Practice makes perfect.”

long
tired
married fat
sad
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IES GALILEO GALILEI.
MATCH THE SENTENCES IN COLUMN A WITH THE SENTENCES IN COLUMN B
A
B

People get old when

someone tells them a lie

People get fat when

when they always do the same things

People get disappointed when

they have to take an exam

People get ill

when they have to wait for a long time

People get red when

they don’t eat healthy food.

People get bored when

when their friends leave forever

People get angry when

when they have bad and unhealthy habits

People get sad when

they stop dreaming and lose their dreams.

People get nervous when

everyone is looking at them

This is Me.
I feel sad every time/ when I see a friend crying.
I get sad every time I hear about wars and hungry people.
FEELINGS AND MOODS- This is ME:

 I feel excited every time I meet my best friend
 I get tired every time I have to get up early in the morning.
EXCITED
SHOCKED
SAD
BORED
ANGRY
NERVOUS
RED
DISAPPOINTED
TIRED
UPSET

“Practice makes perfect.”
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